Seesaw Advanced

with

Courtney & Ashley
Join Our Class

Seesaw

Student Sign In Instructions

Open the Seesaw Class app. Or go to https://app.seesaw.me on your computer.

Choose "I'm a Student".
Introductions

@ervin_courtney
Learning Liaison
Grapevine Elementary
Dog Mom

@OCTAshley
2nd-Grade Teacher
OC Taylor Elementary
Dog Mom

Courtney Ervin

Ashley Duncan
MOODY MONDAY

Go to www.menti.com and use the code 32 41 72

How are you feeling about using Seesaw this year?
Getting to Know You!

1. Take a picture of yourself in the Seesaw app

2. Record your voice
   a. Your Name
   b. Grade Level
   c. Campus
   d. What you want to learn today
Seesaw Capabilities

- So easy Kindergarteners can do it!
- GES Kinder Team example
Seesaw Capabilities

- Activities Search
- Creating a Collection and Adding Activities
Adding Activities to Your School and Grade Level
Seesaw Capabilities

- Class blog
- Global Connections
Seesaw Features

3 dots ellipse... features a list of options to Choose

- QR Code Generator
- Like
- Comment
Create Seesaw Activities

- Copy from a template
- Start from scratch

How to Create a New Activity
Create Seesaw Icon Shortcuts

How to Use Icon Shortcuts

Seesaw Icon Shortcut
Take 5! Explore Additional Seesaw Resources

- Getting Started Guide: Specific to each grade level
- Seesaw Student Intro Presentation
- 100 Ways to Use Seesaw
- Seesaw Digital Citizenship Guidelines and Posters
- Wow! Work Poster
- 100 Ways to Use Seesaw: Flash Cards
- SAMR Model on Seesaw by Yuni Santosa
- Seesaw Activity Library
Exit Ticket

Jamboard

What is your favorite take-away from today's session?

Thoughts?
Door Prize Time

Seesaw Visual Icons
THANKS FOR ATTENDING!
#GCLI19

@ervin_courtney
@OCJAshley

K, LUV U
BYE

Take it Easy!
Credits

Slide Backgrounds - Cala Martin, TPT

Fonts from DaFont.com

Seesaw

Google Slides, Google Jamboard, and Google Drawings

Bitmoji

YouTube

Mentimeter

Lisa Spencer, Kindergarten at Grapevine Elementary